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ART. XXI.- On the Area of Upper Silurian ?'ocks near Cornwall 
Station, eastern-central Orange Co., N. Y.,. by NELSON H. 
DARTON. 

IN the course of a detailed examination of the formations 
other than Archrean in Orange Co., N. Y., the writer has made 
a careful study of the locality long known as the Townsend 
Iron Mine, and its vicinity, where, in a limited area, a small 
mass of Lower Helderberg limestone has been protected from 
the general denudation by a firm backing of coarse, strongly 
cemented sandstones; the whole forming a hill, passing a few 
meters west of Cornwall Station. Its more prominent geolog
ical features are shown on the accompanying map. 

The occurrence of this series of fossiliferous strata, so far dis
tant from the main mass of the formation to the north and 
west was first noted by Dr. Horton in the Report of the N at
ural History Survey of New York for 1839. On page 151, in 
a very general description there is the statement-" its apparent 
position is between the slate and grit-rock or Millstone grit of 
Prof. Eaton." The exact meaning of this is not entirely clear; 
Prot Eaton's" Millstone grit" would in this instance be equiva-

* Named in honor of my friend, Mr. '1'. H. Aldrich, of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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lent to the Oneida·Medina of the New York Survey, but the 
slate re~erred to may be that of Ordovic.ian age immediately 
undcrlymg, or of the slaty rocks of the varlOUS formations over~ 
lying the Lower Helder'berg. Dr. Horton, however, considered 

Upper Silurian area near Cornwall Station, Orange Co., N. Y.: Scale one metre 
=c,l" mm. Blocked area, limestone; finely blocked, shaly limestone; dotted, sand· 
stones and conglomerates; black, Water-Lime rock; simply lined, shales. 

the slates of this district as the" Transition" argillite of Prof. 
Eaton, which is equivalent to the Pl'imal slates of Prof. Rogers 
or the highest member of Dr. Hunt's Taconian series, which 
would make it appear possible that he bad considered these 
limestones to be Potsdam or Trenton. In continuation, Dr. 
Horton states tbat the characteristic fossil is an "encrinite 
although many others occur." The associated grit rocks were 
considered Oneida-Medina, similar to others in the county. 

Prof. Mather in his final Report, p. 362, agrees in this last, but 
states (p. 351) that the limestones belong to the Catl!lkill shaly 
division and contain Strophomena rugosa and S. radiata in 
abundance. Dr. Horton's statements are quoted in full. Again, 
on p. 490, the limestones are referred to, and the opinion of 
their southward extension considered untenable. On p~ 618, 
the dip is stated. Several sections of the district are given by 
Mather, one on plate 5 (fig. 13) is stated to be very imperfect 
in a note on p. 637, and one on plate 45 (fig. 1) is offered in its 
place. Another sectIOn on a larger scale, and of the mine 
alone, forms fig. 14 Oil plate 5, but is very incomplete. 

In 1863, G. Dennison, in the Report of the New York Agri. 
cultural Society, notes the occurrence on the remarkable geo
logical map of Orange County accompanying his paper. He 
also repeats the section by Mather last noted. In 1868, the 
locality was shown on the useful map accompanying the Geology 
of New Jersey by Prof. G. H. Coole In 1878, Dr. '1'. S. Hunt 
referred to the locality and quotes Mather and Rorton.* 

* Azoic Rocks, Report E, 2d Geological Survey, Pa., p. 36. 
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In the Transactions of the Vassar Bros. Inst., vol. ii, 1883-4, 
p. 74, Professor W. B. Dwight reviews at considerable length 
the observations of Horton and Mather and gives an account 
of a partial examination of the locality. He especially de
scribes the small quarry to which I shall soon refer, but the 
shaly limestone with its very varied fauna, and the fine expo
sures in the railroad cut, be8ides others of lesser interest, are not 
noted. He points out the succession of strata to be as fol
lows: Oneida-Medina sandstones formillg the eastern side of 
the hill overlaid southward by red shales possibly of Clinton 
age, and in the quarry, by the Tentaculite division of the 
Water-Lime Group, the Lower Pentamerus and probably the 
Catskill shaly. The iron ore is stated to be entirely superficial 
and derived from the red shale and limestone at their contact. 

In 1885, J. O. Smock, in the Report of the Geological Sur
vey of New Jersey for 1884 (p. 35) refers to the occurrence in 
connection with the discussion of the Devonian age of the 
Green·Pond Mountain Series. Later in the same year, Darton 
reviews this last noted paper in the Scientific American Supt., 
1877, and reference is made to this area. 

In these several accounts and references, but little more than 
a general statement of the prominent featul'es are given and in 
a more or less disconnected manner, with the exception of the 
notice by Prof. Dwight. That such an insular area would 
yield very interesting results, when examined in detail, ap
peared very probable to the writer, and the following observa
tion will, I trust, show that this opinion was well founded. 
The hill composed of the form.ations under discussion rises ab
ruptly from the meadows and drift plains on either side, to a 
height of about 35 meters. Its length is nearly a kilometer 
and a half and its greatest breadth 250 metres j the trend is 
N.N.E.-S,S.W. parallel to the strike of its rocks. The 
eastern face is steep, in places precipitous, and exhibits an 
almost continuous outcrop of coarse red sandstones or conglom
erates with occasional intercalated beds of red shale. Toward 
the southern termination, a mass of drift lies against the eastern 
side nearly to its crest, but conglomerate outcrops at a low 
level near the end. 

The cementing material of these rocks is generally very 
siliceous, the bedding heavy and irregular j the principal con
stituents are more or less finelycornminuted massive quartz, 
no pebbles holding fossils were found on careful search. The 
thickness of the strata varies from 15 to 30 meters, decreasing 
northward, and in the railroad cut shown on the map, the 
following section is exposed, from east to west. 
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1. Sandstones, conglomerates and shales, interbedded __ 20 meters. 
2. Arenaceous limestones thickly bedded and much 

fissured diagonally __ .. - .. .... _ ...... _ .............................. _ 7 " 
3. Less impure more thinly bedded limestones. U ppet' 

members holding Water-lime fossils _____________ 5 " 
4. Very fossiliferolls, heavily bedded limestones hold-

ing Pentamerus and Delthyris shaly fossils ______ 5 " 

These beds are very nearlv vertical and strike N.N.E.· 
they graduate into each other almost imperceptibly; and 2 and 
3 are considerably altered, holding in fissures and along bed
ding planes veins of quartz and iron oxides. In the upper 
mem bers of 3, several remains of Leperd£t£a alta were found. 
They weJ'e somewhat scattered and only fairly well preserved ~ 
detailed search in this and the adjacent beds failed to discover 
more. In a bed a few decimeters above, a mass of Favosites 
Helderbergia H. was found, and near by a Zaphrentis Romeri H.~ 
in a very poor state of preservation, but 40 mm. long by 30 in 
diameter. 

In beds 4 the following species and individuals were found. 

* Astylospongia inornata H., many specimens; Fenestella, two
forms; * Chcetetes Helderbergia H., 1 specimen; * Favosites Helder
bergia H. and other Favosites sp. ?; Cladopora sp. ?; * Zaphrentis 
Romeri H., 2; *Streptelasma stricta H. 15 mm. long, 3; Fistuli
pora sp, ?; Crinoidal remains; Orthis oblata H., 3; * Orthis per
elegans H., 4; Streptorhynchus Wool'Worthana H., 2; *8tropho
mena rhomboidalis WahL, 23 ; * Spirifer cyclopterus H., 9; * Spiri
ferina perlamellosus H., 13; Uyrtina Dalmani H., 1; * N'ltcleospira 
ventricosa H., 1; Rhynclwnella pyramidata H., 2; R. formosa 
H.; * R. transversa H., 1; Meristella sp.?; * Atrypa reticularis 
Linn., 84; * Pentamerus galeatus DaL, 176; * Platyceras Gebhardi 
H., 1; P. platystomwn H., 1. The names astetisked are of species 
occurring as complete individuals or impressions; and the otherst 

of those found only in fragmentary valves, casts or impressions. 

Although occurring at every point here, the Pentamerus 
galeatus is especially abundant in the more western bed exposed, 
where its water-worn valves literally fill some of the layers. 

In their continuation southward, these strata are obscured by 
the drift which reaches guite to the summit on this part of .the 
west side of the hill. But in a small quarry a few dozen meters 
south of the cross road, a fine exposure is found (at 5 on the 
map). The Water Lime rocks are exposed for a thickness of 
about a meter and the sandstone outcrops a few meters to the 
east. On one of the limestone layers remains of Leperd£t£a alta* 
occur in abundance associated with fragments of Sp£r£fel'a 
Vanuxem£ H.,* and indeterminable corals and crinoids; immedi
ately overlying are beds holding the following remains: 

* Also noted by Dwight. 
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B"yozoans, many; Favosites Helderbergia H.;* Corals and Cri
noids; Strept01'hynchus lVoolworthana, H.;* (5) Strophodonta 
variastrata Con.; Spidferilla perlamellosus H.;* Atryprt reticula
.ris Linn.;* Pentamerus galeatus Da!.;* Ortlwee/'as sp. ?t 

These beds dip N. 650 W. > 85 and a thickness of about 
fonr meters is exposed here. 

Beginning at the cross-road and extending northward for 
·severnl hundred meters, overlying beds are seen in the steep 
hill-side, and at 6 on the map the following remains were 
found. 

Bryozoans, many; Streptelasma strieta H. (25mm in length); 
Orthis oblata H., three casts; Streptorhynchus Woolworthana,* 
H., two valves; Stroplwmena rlwmboidalis Wahl.,* fragments; 
Spiriferina perlamellosus* H .. foUl' valves; Meristella Z03vis Con., 
one impression; M. arcuata, H., pne cast. 

Northward, these beds run under the drift; but southward they 
appear to be continued as thinly bedded, soft, shaly limestones, 
of light color, and superficially intercalating with beds of iron 
oxides which extend with them to the southern termination of 
the hill forming its western border. They are exposed only 
in the several open cuts from which the iron ores have been 
worked. In cuts number 3 and 4, the ore is entirely in 
this limestone; but in 2 and 1, the ore lies along the line of 
contact with a series of brown shales, a few meters in thick· 
ness which are separated by a considerable mass of bright red 
shales from the sandstones and conglomerates of the eastern 
side of the hill. These relations are shown in detail upon the 
map. The shaly beds yielded but one fossil after very thorough 
examination, and this was a section of a Crinoid stem showing 
no generic characters. 

A notable feature of these beds, and of those of the shaly 
limestone, is an anticlinal fold along their extreme western bor
der j the steep southeast dip abruptly changing to a gentle one 
in the opposite direction. 'rhe fold is first noticed in the en· 
trance to cut 5, but it is finely exhibited in cuts 2 and 1 (see 
section on map), where the change is very abrupt and the shaly 
limestone but little disturbed; the brown shales in the east 
wall of both cuts show great disturbance. This fold appears 
to be a local crumple; it will again be referred to in a sub· 
'seq uent paper on the structure of the entire district. 

'rhe shaly limestone may extend out under the meadows on 
this side of the hill j the thickness in sight is about ten meters, 
including the ore beds. Wherevet· exposed, these strata con· 
tain characteristic Delthpis·shaly fossils; but in cut 2, on the 
western side of the fold, the finest specimens have been 

* Also noted by Dwight. 
t Dwight found a specimen recognizable as O. longicameratunn H. 
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found, and in the greatest abundance. They all consist of 
casts or impressions and are preserved to perfection in a soft 
white or buff matrix of very fine grain and uniform texture .. 
Their abundance is wonderful, and nearly all the individuals 
noted in the following table were found in half a cubic meter 
of shale. (Excavation is now necessary to expose this bed.) 

It was considered desirable to ascertain the relative propor· 
tions of each of the species represented, and a count was kept 
until 500 individuals had been recognized, with the results 
given in the first column after the name; those noted in the 
second column were obtained at other times. 

Proportion in 
500 

Individuals. 

Nnmber of nd~· 
dftionaJ speci

mens collected. - ------------·--------1--·-_________ _ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
~ 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
~o 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
3~ 
38 
39 

2. Astylospongia inornata H. _________ ••• _ _ 5 3 
1. Fenestella. Three forms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 
1. Several undetermined Bryozoans. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 • ___ • _ •• __ •• 
3 Cladopora seriata H. ____ ••• __ • _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ • ___ •• __ 
1. Crinoids, many fragments _________ ••••• ________ • __ • __ ••••••• ____ _ 
2. Tentaculites elongatus H. __ • _ •• ___ •• __ . _ 5 ___________ _ 
1. Discina disctls H_? ____ ••••• ____ •••• _. _____ • __ • _ _ _ _ _ 1 
1. Discina Conradi H. __________ •. __ •• _ _ _ _ 1 - _ •••• ___ •• __ 
3. Pholidop~, two species, undetermined_. _ _ _ 16 13 
3. Orthis oblata H. ___________ • ______ .____ 128 ________ • __ _ 
1. Orthis ttl bulostriata H.? _____________________ • _. _ _ _ _ _ 1 
2. Orthis eminens H.. ______ • ___ • __ • ____ ._ 10 3 
3. Orthis rnultistriata H. ___________ ._.____ 4 1 
1. Orthis resembling subcariunta H. ___ . ___________ •• ____ 1 
2. Strophodonta variastriata Con. __ • ___ • _ _____ . ____ .____ 1 
1. Strophodonta variastria ta, val'. arata H. .• _ 1 1 
2. Strophonella Headleyana H. _. ________ I 23 ______ • _. __ _ 
2. Strophonella punctulifera Con. ______ " _ f 9 ___ •• ___ •• _. 
2. Strophodonta Beckii H. ________________ 3 1 
2. Streptorhynchlls WoolworthanaH. ____ ! 20. __ ._ ••• ___ . 
2. Strophomena radinta Vanuxem. ________ f 2 ______ •• _. __ 
2. Stmphornena rhomboidalis Wahl. __ •• _.__ 83 ___ • ____ • __ _ 
2. Spirifer cyclopterlls H. ______ •. __ .______ 4 __ ._ •• _. ___ _ 
3. Spirifer macropleurus Con._._.__________ 91 • __ • _______ _ 
3. SpiI'iferarrectuR H. _____ ••• ____ ._. _____ __ . ________ ._ 1 
3. Spirifer pyxidatlls, H. ______ . ___ • __ • _ _ _ _ _. __ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 
3. Spiriferina perlamellostls H.. ____ .• __ .___ 20 ___ ._._ •• _._ 
1. Cyrtina Dalmani H. __ • ___ •• _. _ •• _. ___ . 2 _ ••• _. _. __ ._ 
2. N llc1eospira ventricosa H. ____ . _. _. _________________ _ 
1. Rhynchonella pyramidata H. ___ ._. ____ ._ 3 
2. Rhynchonella formosa H. __________ ••• __ 5 
3. Eatoniamedialis Vanuxem.______________ 10 
2. Ccelospira concava H. ______ •• __ •• __________ • _____ •.. 
2. Ccelospira imbricata H. ________ ._______ 3 
2. ~feristella lrevis Con. _____ •• ___________ • 1 
3. Meristella arcuata H. ___________ • _____ • 21 
2. Pterinea commnnis H. ___ • _______ • __ . _ .• ___________ _ 
3. Platyceras platystomllm H., et a1. sp.? _ _ _ _ 3 + 2 
3. Leperditia. __ •. _. __________ . __________ • __ ._. _. _____ _ 

2 
4 
2 

1 
2 

22 

1. Represented by fragmentary valves, casts or impressions, etc. 2. Repre
sented by complete valves, casts impressions, etc. 3. Worthy of special men-
tion in notes following. * Including F. althea H., F. arta H. 
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While the greatel' number of these species are characteristic 
of the formation at other localities, several are new to the for
mation, others entirely new species, and some present other re
markable features worthy of description; such will now receive 
notice. 

4. Oladopora seriata .H. A fragment of this Niagara species 
was recognized. 

9. Pholidops. Represented by many casts and impressions. 
pl'obably of two species, differing in several respects from the 
forms now known. They have been sent to Professor Hall for 
description. 

10. Orthis oblata H. Casts and impressions of this species 
were very abundant, often finely preserved; considerable variety 
of form is presented and every stage of growth, 

13. O. multistriata H. Four ventral casts were found prob
ably of this species; two were of very young individuals, the 
otheI's finely developed. They differ from those figured and de
scribed in Pal. of N. y" vol. iii, by the entire absence of a sinus in 
their fronts which present a slight undefined elevation, The 
beaks are enormous, one cast 40 X 30mm has an obtuse beak 
17mm in height and 9mm wide at its base, which is distant 12mm 

from the front; it is deeply lobed and slightly incurved. The 
other cast is 33X25mm, the very obtuse beak 13mm in height and 
12mm wide at its base which is distant 12mm from the front. 

24. Spirifel' macropleurus Con. Every stage of gl'Owth and 
variety of form is presented in the abundant casts of this 
species; nearly four-fifths of these were of ventral valves. Some 
individuals were very large, casts 70 X 601llm are common. I 
found one 90mm wide and 40mm long, but it is somewhat dis
torted. Many magllificent specimens were observed. 

25. S. arrectus H. This Oriskany species was represented by 
a ventral cast found in the eastern side of the anticlinal and there 
associated with many of the above noted species. 

28. S. py:£idatus H. Another Oriskany species, of which a 
dorsal cast and ventral impression were found. 

27. Spiriferina pel'lamellosus II. Very abundantly repre
sented by casts and impl'essions often of very large size. 

32. Eatonia medialis Vanux. Several very complete casts 
of individuals of large size·wel'e found, one 40X32mm• 

36. Meristella (al'cuata') H. '.rhis species is comparatively 
abundantly represented by ventral casts presenting considerable 
variety of form and generally vel'V transverse; one found is 50mm 

wide and 35mm long. The beaks "are greatly incmved. 
38. Platyceras platystomum II. Several varieties of this form 

were found, one very similar to fig. 1, plate 61, of vol. iii, Pal. of 
N.Y. 

39. Leperditia. A small species differing f!'Om any now 
known and represented by numerous casts and impressions about 
2·5mm Xl·5mm• They have been sent to Professor Hall for de
scription. 
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While many other species presented minor features of inter
est, their description would enlarge this paper beyond its scope_ 
Briefly stated, in conclusion, in this overturned series the sand
stones, conglomerates and shales are undoubtedly of older age 
than the limestones, but I am not inclined to assign them to 
any definite formation, out of consideration of their isolation. 
They may be more or less nearly equivalent to the Medina 
beds as exhibited in' the Shawangunk Mts. The limestones 
immediately overlying, are without doubt equivalent to the 
Water-lime division, and these are in turn overlaid by lime
stones carrying a mixed Pentamerus and Delthyris-shaly fauna, 
the uppermost members of which in their southern extension 
are superficially decomposed and impregnated with iron ores, 
and they contain an abundant fauna, including some species of 
lower divisions, together with some formerly restricted to 
higher horizons. 

The relations of these formations to others in the district 
will be discussed in a subseqnent paper. 

Finally the writer wishes to acknowlege his great indebted
ness to Professor R. P. Whitfield for his kindly aId and advice, 
without his assistance many of the more obscure species would 
not have been recognized. To Professor Hall I am likewise 
indebted for aid in the determination of obscure forms and for 
other favors. 

To my aids, Messrs. F. Marshall Smith and Wolcott Foster, 
I am also under obligations. 

Washington, D. C. 




